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ABSTRACT 

In this article, a single-layered 3 dB/45° coupler (Design D) is proposed for fifth-generation (5G) beamforming 

networks using cross-slotted patch topology, dumbbell-shaped slots, loaded stubs, notches and rectangular ground 

slots. The proposed Design D coupler is capable of eliminating the need for additional 45° phase shifters in the 

beamforming networks such as Butler matrix, which provides the main contribution in this work, especially in size 

reduction and bandwidth enhancements. The fractional bandwidths of 28.90%, 39.14% and 35.91% for -10 dB of 

|S11|, -3 dB ± 1 dB of |S31| and 5° phase imbalance of output phase difference are achieved by the proposed Design 

D coupler. The bandwidth enhancements of -3 dB ± 1 dB coupling coefficient, S31 and 45° ± 5° output phase 

difference for the proposed Design D coupler are 22.52% and 23.14% compared to Design A coupler, respectively. 

The bandwidth of 45° ± 5° output phase difference is increased by 16.3% owing to the presence of rectangular 

ground slots in Design D compared to Design C coupler. The patch size of the proposed Design D coupler is 0.22 

λg x 0.23 λg. The electrical size of the proposed Design D coupler is reduced by 45.72% compared to Design A 

coupler. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

As a pioneer in fifth-generation (5G) wireless communication, the 6 GHz band is currently allocated in 

many countries [1]-[2]. A good trade-off between equipment size, network coverage and ubiquitous 

high-speed connectivity in all locations becomes a remarkable challenge for researchers and engineers 

involved in the development of radio frequency (RF) and microwave components, antenna design and 

network planning. 

Passive microwave couplers are the main components found in beamforming networks such as Butler 

matrix [3]-[7], Blass matrix [8]-[11] and Nolen matrix [12]-[13]. Branch-line couplers are extensively 

utilized in beamforming networks to provide an equal 3 dB power split with a standard 90° output phase 

difference within the desired frequency band [14]. Nevertheless, the traditional branch-line couplers 

provide large size and narrow bandwidth. The restricted standard 90° output phase difference between 

the output signals of the traditional branch-line coupler further restricts its applications. The reported 

improvements in the branch-line coupler performance mainly focus on multiband [15]-[19], arbitrary 

power division ratio [20]-[21], broadband [22]-[24], compact size [25] and integration with additional 

phase shifter [26]-[27]. The traditional couplers can provide output phase differences of 0°, 90° and 

180°, but the non-standard phase difference such as 30°, 45° or 150° could not be realized without 

additional phase shifters. Nowadays, the non-standard phase characteristic coupler is being potentially 

highly demanded in smart antenna systems, measurement tools and power amplifiers. The most 

straightforward method to solve this problem is to propose additional phase shifters, but they contribute 

major drawbacks, such as large circuit size and inevitable large insertion loss between main line and 

reference line. The unequal insertion loss is further aggravated through the final stage of a feed network 

causing intolerable magnitude fluctuations among other output ports. Although bandwidths of the phase 

shifters in [28]-[30] are enhanced, these works are undesirable for low-cost applications due to high 

fabrication complexities. 

As a step towards 5G technology, there is extremely high demand for a wideband operation, compact in 

size and low cost in modern microwave circuits. Therefore, the coupler structure which can provide  any 

non-standard output phase difference without any additional phase shifter circuit quickly draws 
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attention. Furthermore, an effective approach to achieve impedance matching and phase stabilization is 

desired. The previous branch-line couplers have output phase difference of 90° and other output phase 

differences could only be realized using additional phase shifters. This increased circuit size and cost as 

well as degraded the overall performances owing to interconnecting mismatch losses. 

Nowadays, Butler matrix is one of the most popular realizations of the beamforming network. 

Nevertheless, the required output phase differences found in the Butler matrix are 45° and 135°, which 

cannot be realized with the traditional power divider or branch-line coupler without using additional 

phase shifters. In order to circumvent the arising issues, the proposed 3 dB patch coupler with 45° output 

phase difference is capable of eliminating the need for additional 45° phase shifters, which provides the 

main contribution in this work, especially in size reduction and bandwidth enhancements of S-parameter 

responses and output phase difference.  

In this work, a single-layered 3 dB patch coupler with 45° output phase difference is proposed without 

using any phase shifter. The bandwidth performance of the desired phase difference for the proposed 3 

dB/45° patch coupler can be controlled by selecting the suitable dimensional lengths and widths of the 

dumbbell-shaped slots, whilst the bandwidth performances of the reflection and coupling coefficients 

are controlled by the dimensional lengths and widths of the cross slots and loaded stubs. By comparing 

the couplers in [31-33], the bandwidth performances of reflection and coupling coefficients are 

controlled by impedances of transmission lines, whilst the output phase difference is controlled by the 

electrical lengths of the transmission lines. 

Conventionally, the traditional 4 × 4 Butler matrix comprises four traditional 3 dB/90° branch-line 

couplers, two traditional 0 dB crossovers, two 0° phase shifters and two 45° phase shifters. Meanwhile, 

the physical size of 4 × 4 Butler matrix can be reduced using two proposed 3 dB/90° patch couplers 

(Design B) with a size reduction of 26.32% and two proposed 3 dB/45° patch couplers (Design D) with 

a size reduction of 45.72% compared to their traditional designs. The Butler matrix can be realized 

without using any phase shifters and crossovers as reported in [34], thereby making it remarkably of 

low transmission loss, low insertion loss, less number of components and more compact compared to 

the traditional Butler matrix. The patch topology is adopted from [35], where the inductive loading effect 

of cross slots results in a significant size reduction. The parametric analyses are carried out on the 

designed couplers to analyse the effects of cross slots’ and stubs’ length variations on the S-parameter 

bandwidth performances. Moreover, the power division ratio and output phase difference performances 

are investigated and analyzed. The 90° output phase difference is reduced to 45° by introducing the 

dumbbell-shaped slots at the end of the cross slots as well as optimizing the lengths and widths of the 

cross slots and rectangular stubs. Meanwhile, the chamfering corners are optimized to readjust the 

impedance matching to 50 Ω. Notches are placed along each length and width of the patch to ensure the 

minimum resonant amplitudes of reflection coefficient, |S11| and isolation, |S41| at the center frequency 

of 6.5 GHz.  

Slotlines in the ground plane introduce a slow wave structure, where the phase velocity of the 

propagating wave is smaller than the velocity of light. This makes a slotted ground plane become 

electrically longer. Since any additional phase shifter is not required in this work, this approach makes 

the proposed design different from the work reported in [26-27] and provides the main contribution in 

this work, especially in terms of bandwidth enhancements and size reduction. 

The proposed 3 dB/45° patch coupler can operate at the center frequency of 6.5 GHz which is suitable 

for unlicensed used in 5.9 GHz to 7.1 GHz band that meets 5G spectrum requirements as supported by 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) [2]. The proposed 3 dB/45° patch coupler is designed 

using Computer Simulation Technology (CST) Microwave Studio software as well as fabricated onto 

Rogers RO4003C board with substrate thickness, h of 0.813 mm and dielectric constant, εr of 3.38. 

 

2. DESIGN ANALYSIS 

Theoretically, power entering port 1 of the traditional 3 dB branch-line coupler is equally split between 

output ports, where the coupling factor is 3 dB with a 90° output phase difference. No power is coupled 

to the isolated port with all ports matched. The physical layout of the traditional 3 dB branch-line coupler 

with 90° output phase difference is depicted in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1. Physical layout of traditional 3 dB branch-line structure with 90° 

nominal electrical length [36]. 

A block diagram of the traditional 3 dB branch-line coupler with an additional 45° phase shifter and the 

proposed 3 dB coupler without any additional phase shifter is illustrated in Figure 2 (a). The phase 

difference of the traditional 45° phase shifter can be determined by using the following expression [37]: 

Phase difference, Δɸ = 
2π (𝐿𝑚−𝐿𝑟)

𝜆𝑔
   (1) 

where Lm, Lr and λg are the main length, reference length and guide wavelength, accordingly. The 

calculated Lm  is 17.73 mm and has been optimized to obtain the desired 45° phase difference between 

the output ports (port 2 and port 3). The traditional 3 dB/90° branch-line coupler is combined with the 

traditional 45° phase shifter to develop 3 dB coupling value and 45° output phase difference. According 

to Equation (1), the electrical length of the main line will affect the value of the output phase difference. 

Figure 2 (b) shows that the 45° output phase difference for combination of the traditional 3 dB coupler 

with 45° phase shifter is calculated as ((θab + θbe)– (θad-θdf)), when an input signal is excited at port

1. Meanwhile, the 45° output phase difference of the proposed 3 dB coupler without phase shifter is

calculated as ((θa'b')– (θa'd')), when an input signal is excited at port 1.

 (a)               (b) 

Figure 2. Traditional 3 dB coupler with 45° phase shifter and proposed equivalent: (a) Block diagram; 

(b) Signal paths. 

The physical layout of the traditional 3 dB branch-line coupler with 45° phase shifter (Design A) is 

depicted in Figure 3. The parameters of Design A coupler are listed in Table 1. The objective of this 

work is to construct a single-layered 3 dB patch coupler with 45° output phase difference without using 

any phase shifter, which provides bandwidth enhancements and size reduction characteristics. 

Figure 3. Physical layout of traditional 3 dB branch-line coupler with 45° phase shifter (Design A). 

Table 1. Parameters of Design A coupler. 

Parameters Values (mm) 

Lto 6.65 

Ltx 7.45 

La 1.46 

Lb 2.91 
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Lc 7.3 

Ld 14.59 

Wto 1.02 

Wtx 3.4 

The proposed 3 dB/45° patch coupler (Design C) is implemented by modifying the 3 dB/90° patch 

coupler (Design B). The physical topology and photograph of Design B coupler under test are shown in 

Figure 4 (a) and Figure 4 (b), respectively. 

(a)                                 (b) 

Figure 4. 3 dB/90° patch coupler with loaded stubs (Design B): (a) Physical topology; (b) 

Photograph under test. 

Initially, the 3 dB/90° patch coupler is implemented by constructing a pair of cross slots on the square 

patch of the 3 dB/90° coupler (Design B). The cross slots are developed diagonally on the square patch 

to perturb the original patch resonator. Four feeding ports are placed in the middle of the square patch 

sides and matched to a characteristic impedance, Zo which corresponds to 50 Ω. Each feeding port in 

Design B coupler is bent and extended to adapt with 0.5 λo inter-element spacing of the patch antenna 

array that can be integrated with Design B coupler to develop a switched-beam Butler matrix. The 

dimensions of length, Lt and width, Wt for the microstrip feeding ports can be calculated by substituting 

the dielectric method [31]. The calculated Lt equals a quarter-wavelength, whilst the calculated Wt is 

1.88 mm. The dimensions of Lt and Wt are optimized to provide the optimum performance results. The 

initial widths of the cross slots, W1 and W2 are set to the available minimum fabrication limit of 0.2 mm. 

The capacitance and mismatch loss are reduced by chamfering each corner of the patch coupler. The 

initial lengths of the cross slots, L1 and L2 can be calculated using the Pythagorean theorem formula. 

Some parameters of the cross slots such as L1, L2, Lt, W1 and W2 are optimized to reroute the electric 

currents around the cross slots. According to the physical limitation of the square patch dimension, L1 

and L2 are set to be less than R = 9.98 mm. Since it is not easy to convert the patch resonator into an 

analytical transmission line model, the physical layout is divided into four zones by the dash lines, as 

depicted in Figure 5. Each zone with different colours can be approximately corresponded to its 

equivalent transmission line model of the traditional branch-line coupler.  

(a)           (b) 

Figure 5. Schematic relationship: (a) Traditional branch-line hybrid coupler; (b) Cross-slotted 

patch coupler. 

By applying the even-odd mode analyses [38]-[39], the transmission (T) and reflection coefficients (г) 

are obtained for each half circuit and the overall vector amplitudes of the signals emerging from the 

even-odd mode reflection and transmission coefficients could be determined as follows:  

S11 =
Γe+Γo

2
 (2) 

S21 =
Te+To

2
 (3) 

S31 =
Te-To

2
  (4) 
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S41 =
Γe-Γo

2
                                                                       (5)

The relationships between even-odd mode transmission coefficient equal to minus the odd-mode 

transmission coefficient are summarized in Equations (6)-(9). The phase difference between output ports 

is denoted by 𝜓. 

S11 =  S41 = 0         (6) 

S21 =  Te        (7) 

S41 =  гe        (8) 

S21

S31
=  

√(1- C2)

C
 ejψ  (9) 

As 𝜓 is defined between 0° and 90° to meet the arbitrary phase difference, the closed-form design 

equations can be further simplified as: 

Z1= Z0 
√(1- C2)

C
sin ψ              (10) 

Z2= Z0 sin ψ √
(1- C2)

C2+sin2 ψ (1-C2) 
 (11) 

Z3 =  Z2  (12) 

θ1 =  90°  (13) 

θ2  = cos-1 [– √(1- C2) cos ψ] (14) 

θ3 =  180°-θ2  (15) 

Z2= Z0 sin ψ √
(1- C2)

C2+sin2 ψ (1-C2) 
 (16) 

Z3 =  Z2  (17) 

θ1 =  90°  (18) 

θ2 = cos-1 [– √(1- C2) cos ψ] (19) 

θ3 =  180°-θ2  (20) 

𝜓 = 90° in both Design A and Design B couplers, whilst the calculated Z1 = 50 Ω, Z2 = Z3 = 35.36 Ω 

and 𝜃1= 𝜃2 = 𝜃3 = 90°. Nevertheless, it is difficult to realize the equivalent closed-form transmission line 

theory owing to the complicated field distribution on the cross-slot patch, as discussed in [40]. However, 

this can be achieved by adjusting the length and width of the inductive slots. Theoretically, the series 

inductance of the microstrip line is reduced, while the shunt capacitance is increased after converting 

the layout from the microstrip line into the patch structure. The cross slots’ lengths, such as L1 and L2, 

are optimized to make the minimum frequencies of |S11| and |S41| be similar at 6.5 GHz. 

Next, rectangular stubs are introduced at each feeding port to improve the bandwidth of S-parameter 

responses. The lengths of cross slots and stubs vary inversely with the frequency of propagation 

according to Equation (21) [31]. The square patch occupies an area of 0.2 λo × 0.2 λo. The final 

dimensions of Design B coupler are listed in Table 2. Design B coupler achieves a size reduction of 

26.32% compared to the traditional 3 dB branch-line coupler. 

After that, the design topology of Design B coupler in Figure 4 (a) has been modified to implement the 

proposed 3 dB patch coupler with 45° output phase difference without using 45° phase shifter (Design 

C). The design modification is realized by reducing the output phase difference from 90° to 45°. 𝜓 is 

Frequency = Propagation velocity / wavelength =v/(λ√(ɛ_r )) (21)

Parameters Values (mm) Parameters Values (mm) 

Lt 9.39 Ls2 4.53 
L1 9.85 Wt 1.84 
L2 5.92 W1 0.80 
Lc 6.65 W2 0.60 
Ld 4.00 Ws 0.30 
Ls1 5.00 

Table 2. Final dimensions of Design B coupler.
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set to 45°, whilst the calculated Z1 = 35.36 Ω, Z2 = Z3 = 27.36 Ω, 𝜃1 = 90°, 𝜃2 = 120° and 𝜃3 = 60° using 

Equations (10)-(20). The design modification steps for the proposed 3 dB/45° patch coupler are realized 

as follows: 

i. Dumbbell-shaped slots are introduced at the end of the cross slots, whilst lengths and widths 

of the patch, cross slots and rectangular stubs are optimized to reduce the output phase 

difference from 90° to 45°. The desired phase difference is controlled by selecting the 

suitable length and width of the dumbbell-shaped slots. 

ii. The microstrip line is readjusted back to 50 Ω by optimizing the dimensions of chamfering

corners while maintaining the performance of -10 dB reflection coefficient, |S11|.

iii. Notches are placed along each length and width of the patch coupler by adopting the inset

feeding technique to electrically tune the resonant amplitudes of reflection coefficient, |S11| 
and isolation, |S41| at the center frequency of 6.5 GHz as well as to improve the -3 dB ± 1

dB transmission coefficient, |S21|.

iv. Rectangular slots are loaded at the ground plane (Design D) to improve the bandwidths of

45° ± 5° phase imbalance, -3 dB ± 1 dB transmission coefficient, |S21| and -3 dB ± 1 dB

coupling coefficient, |S31|.

The physical topologies of 3 dB/45° patch coupler without rectangular ground slot (Design C) and 3 

dB/45° patch coupler with rectangular ground slots (Design D) are illustrated in Figure 6 (a) and Figure 

6 (b), respectively. The photograph of the proposed Design D coupler with the rectangular ground slots 

under test is depicted in Figure 7. The final dimensions of Design C and Design D couplers are listed in 

Table 3. The proposed Design D coupler occupies an area of 0.22 λ0 × 0.23 λ0, which contributes to a 

size reduction of 45.72% compared to Design A coupler. 

 This proposed work is recommended for the beamforming network such as Butler matrix without using 

any additional phase shifter, which contributes to overall size reduction. The miniaturization factor (MF) 

for the proposed 3 dB/45° patch coupler with rectangular ground slots (Design D) can be calculated 

using the following equation: 

MF (%) = 
Atraditional- Aproposed

Atraditional
 ×  100   (22) 

(a)                                                                       (b) 

Figure 6. Physical layout of 3 dB patch couplers with 45° output phase difference: (a) 

Without rectangular ground slots (Design C); (b) With rectangular ground slots (proposed Design D). 

(a) (b) 
Figure 7. Photograph of fabricated Design D coupler with rectangular ground slots (proposed): (a) 

Top view; (b) Bottom view. 
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Table 3. Final dimensions of Design C and Design D couplers. 

Parameters 
Design C coupler Design D coupler (proposed) 

Values (mm) Values (mm) 

Lo 7.50 

Lp 10.12 

L1 5.31 

L2 4.14 

Lr1 1.65 

Lr2 1.78 

Lr3 1.64 

Lstub1 2.02 

Lstub2 0.41 

Ln1 2.36 

Ln2 2.06 

Ln3 1.48 

Ln4 1.51 

Lslot - 3.98 

Wo 1.84 

Wp 10.50 

Wr1 1.22 

Wr2 1.20 

Wr3 0.73 

W1a 0.51 

W1b 0.50 

W2a 0.59 

W2b 0.48 

Wstub1 0.41 

Wstub2 0.88 

Wn1 0.29 

Wn2 0.42 

Wn3 0.20 

Wn4 0.20 

Wslot - 0.38 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As observed in Figure 8, the -10 dB fractional bandwidths of the return loss, |S11| and isolation, |S41| for 

the integration of 3 dB branch-line coupler and 45° phase shifter (Design A) are 14.15% and 34.3% in 

simulation, whilst 10.77% and 23.07% in measurement, respectively. Meanwhile, the -3 dB ± 1 dB 

bandwidths of the respective transmission coefficient, |S21| and coupling, |S31| are 25.08% and 16.62% 

in simulation, whereas 23.07% and 16% in measurement. The 5° phase fluctuation bandwidths of the 

simulated and measured output phase differences are 12.77% and 13.23%, respectively. At the center 

frequency of 6.5 GHz, the simulated |S11| for Design A coupler is -13.59 dB, whereas the simulated |S41| 

is -15.3 dB. Both measured |S11| and |S41| are -18.23 dB and -14.38 dB, respectively. Meanwhile, the 

simulated |S21| is -3.31 dB, whereas the measured |S21| is -3.07 dB. Both simulated and measured |S31| 

are -3.71 dB and -3.93 dB, individually. The output phase difference is 45.45° in simulation, whereas 

47.45° in measurement. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 8.  Integration of conventional 3 dB/90° branch-line coupler and 45° phase shifter (Design 

A): (a) Simulation results; (b) Measurement results. 
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Figure 9 shows the parametric analyses of variation cross slot’s length, L1 before loading the stubs and 

stub’s length, Ls1 after loading the stubs in Design B coupler. Figure 9 (a) shows that the values of the 

minimum peak for the matching response of |S11| are decreased and the operating frequency is shifted to 

the right by decreasing L1. Although Ls1 equals 3 mm, as shown in Figure 9 (b), provides the highest 

bandwidth of the 90° ± 5° differential output phase, Ls1 equals 5 mm is chosen in Design C, because it 

provides the highest fractional bandwidths of the simulated |S11|, |S21|, |S31| and |S41| compared to the other 

lengths of Ls1, as stated in Table 4.  

(a) (b) 

(c)        (d) 

Figure 9. Parametric analyses of Design B coupler: (a) Simulated |S11| for the variation of cross 

slot’s length, L1; (b) Simulated |S11| for the variation of stub’s length, Ls1; (c) Simulated |S31| for the 

variation of stub’s length, Ls1; (d) Simulated phase difference, |S21| - |S31| for the variation of stub’s 

length, Ls1.  

Table 4. Summarization of the proposed 3 dB/90° cross-slotted patch coupler with loaded rectangular 

stubs (Design C) performances based on the variations of stubs’ lengths. 

Variations of 

stub’s lengths, 

Ls1 (mm) 

Bandwidth performance 

|S11| ≤ -10 dB |S21| = -3 ± 1 dB |S31| = -3 ± 1 dB |S41| ≤ -10 dB 
Phase difference 

= 90° ± 5° 

3 24.15 18.77 35.85 38.92 39.54 

4 27.23 18.15 36.15 39.69 38.92 

5 28.00 19.85 36.46 40.92 37.84 

6 27.84 18.77 36.00 40.76 35.08 

7 28.00 19.08 36.15 39.38 33.85 

The simulation and measurement results of S-parameters and output phase difference for the 3 dB/90° 

patch coupler with loaded stubs (Design B) are depicted in Figure 10. The -10 dB fractional bandwidths 

of the return loss, |S11| and isolation, |S41| for Design B coupler are 28% and 40.92% in simulation, whilst 

30% and 36% in measurement, respectively. Meanwhile, the -3 dB ± 1 dB bandwidths of the respective 

transmission coefficient, |S21| and coupling, |S31| are 19.85% and 36.46% in simulation, whereas 18.46% 

and 34.77% in measurement. The 5° phase fluctuation bandwidths of the simulated and measured output 

phase differences are 37.84% and 38.62%, respectively. At 6.5 GHz, the simulated |S11| is -17.43 dB, 

whereas the simulated |S41| is -18.37 dB. Both measured |S11| and |S41| are -16.41 dB and -16.68 dB, 

respectively. Meanwhile, the simulated |S21| is -3.17 dB, whereas the measured |S21| is -3.32 dB. Both 

simulated and measured |S31| are -3.84 dB and -3.54 dB, individually. The output phase difference at 6.5 

GHz is 90.82° in simulation, whereas 89.83° in measurement.  

Figure 11 shows the simulation results of S-parameters and output phase difference for the 3 dB/45° 

patch coupler by applying step 1 to step 2 (Design C). The -10 dB fractional bandwidths of the simulated 

|S11| and |S41| for Design C coupler are 19.23% and 49.23%, respectively. The 1 dB amplitude fluctuation 

bandwidth for the simulated |S21| is 10.31%, whilst 35.07% for the simulated |S31|. As observed, the 
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output phase difference of Design C coupler is capable to reduce from 90° to 45°. However, the 

bandwidth of |S21| is less than 18.5%. The bandwidth of 5° phase imbalance for the simulated output 

phase difference is 36.15%. At 6.5 GHz, the simulated |S11| is -18.76 dB, whereas the simulated |S41| is 

-19.73 dB. The simulated |S21| is -3.87 dB, whereas the simulated |S31| is -2.85 dB. Meanwhile, the 

simulated output phase difference at 6.5 GHz is 48.37° with a phase deviation of 1.63°. 

Figure 10.  Simulation and measurement results of    Figure 11. Simulation and measurement results of 

        S-parameters and output phase difference for the S-parameters and output phase difference for the 
3dB/90° patch coupler with loaded stubs     

(Design B).   

  3dB/45° patch coupler by applying step 1 to 

step 2 (Design C). 

Figure 12 shows the simulation results of S-parameters and output phase difference for the 3 dB/45° 

patch coupler by applying step 1 to step 3 (Design C). The -10 dB fractional bandwidths of the simulated 

|S11| and |S41| for Design C coupler are 26.02% and 47.07%, respectively. The 1 dB amplitude fluctuation 

bandwidth for the simulated |S21| is 23.69%, whilst 33.90% for the simulated |S31|. As observed, the 

output phase difference of Design C coupler is capable to reduce from 90° to 45° without interfering 

with the performance of -3 dB coupling coefficient, maintaining the patch size by doing this 

modification. The bandwidth of 5° phase imbalance for the simulated output phase difference is 19.61%. 

At 6.5 GHz, the simulated |S11| is -32.37 dB, whereas the simulated |S41| is -28.86 dB. The simulated |S21| 

is -3.17 dB, whereas the simulated |S31| is -3.29 dB. Meanwhile, the simulated output phase difference 

at 6.5 GHz is 49.43° with a phase deviation of 4.43°. As observed, the presence of notches increases the 

-10 dB fractional bandwidth of the simulated |S11| and 1 dB amplitude fluctuation bandwidth for the 

simulated |S21|. Moreover, the resonant amplitudes of reflection coefficient, |S11| and isolation, |S41| are 

electrically tuned at the center frequency of 6.5 GHz. 

Figure 12.  Simulation and measurement results of       Figure 13.  Simulation and measurement results of         
S-parameters and output phase difference for the           S-parameters and output phase difference for the              
3dB/45° patch coupler by applying step 1 to                     proposed 3 dB/45° patch coupler by applying  

      step 3 (Design C).                                                       step1 to step 4 (Design D). 

In order to improve the bandwidth performances of S-parameters and output phase difference from 

Design C coupler (without rectangular ground slots), rectangular ground slots are introduced in Design 
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D coupler. As observed, Figure 13 illustrates that the -10 dB fractional bandwidths of |S11| and |S41| for 

Design D coupler are 28.90% and 42.31% in simulation, whilst 37.08% and 46% in measurement. The 

respective -3 dB ± 1 dB bandwidths of |S21| and |S31| are 24.62% and 39.14% in simulation, whereas 42% 

and 37.08% in measurement. The output phase difference is 45° ± 5° between 4.9 GHz and 7.23 GHz 

which corresponds to 35.91% in simulation, whereas between 4.9 GHz and 7.18 GHz which corresponds 

to 35.08% in measurement. At 6.5 GHz, the simulated |S11| is 

-31.89 dB, whereas the simulated |S41| is -38.55 dB. Both measured |S11| and |S41| are -35 dB and -20.99 

dB, respectively. The simulated |S21| is -3.17 dB, whereas the measured |S21| is -3.21 dB. Meanwhile, 

|S31| is -3.28 dB in simulation, whereas -3.71 dB in measurement.  

The simulated output phase difference at 6.5 GHz is 45° without phase deviation, whereas the measured 

output phase difference is 46.62° with a phase deviation of ± 1.62°. The tolerances of measurement 

results are caused by the junction discontinuities as well as inaccuracy of measurement instrument and 

fabrication. The bandwidth enhancements of -3 dB ± 1 dB coupling coefficient, |S31| and 45° ± 5° output 

phase difference for Design D coupler are 22.52% and 23.14% compared to Design A coupler, 

respectively. Meanwhile, the bandwidth of the output phase difference in Design D coupler is improved 

by 16.3% owing to the presence of rectangular ground slots compared to Design C coupler. 

4. COMPARATIVE STUDY

A performance comparisons of the 3 dB/45° patch coupler with rectangular ground slots (Design D) 

with other related works is summarized in Table 5.  

Table 5.  Performance comparison among the couplers (Design A, Design B, Design C and Design D) 

and other related works. 

Design A Design B Design C 
Design D 

(proposed) 
[31] [32] [33] 

-10 dB bandwidth of |S11| 

(%) 
14.15 28 26.02 28.90 21.40 22 10 

1 dB amplitude 

imbalance bandwidth of 

|S31| (%) 

16.62 36.46 33.90 39.14 24.50 42 30 

5° phase imbalance 

bandwidth (%) 
12.77 37.84 19.61 35.91 39.60 32 31 

Electrical size (λg × λg) 0.76×0.72 0.20×0.20 0.22×0.23 0.22×0.23 0.32×0.32 0.31×0.14 0.32×0.32 

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a single-layered 3 dB/45° patch coupler with rectangular ground slots (Design D) is 

proposed. The inductive loading effect of cross slots in the proposed Design D coupler results in a 

significant size reduction of 45.72% compared to Design A coupler. The fractional bandwidths for -10 

dB of |S11|, -3 dB ± 1 dB of |S31| and 5° phase imbalance of output phase difference in Design D coupler 

are 28.90%, 39.14% and 35.91%, respectively. Moreover, the proposed Design D coupler provides 

bandwidth enhancements of 22.52% and 23.14% for -3 dB ± 1 dB coupling coefficient, |S31| and 45° ± 

5° output phase difference compared to Design A coupler, respectively. The bandwidth of 45° ± 5° 

output phase difference in Design D coupler is increased by 16.3% owing to the presence of rectangular 

ground slots compared to Design C coupler. Therefore, the proposed 3 dB/45° patch coupler with 

rectangular ground slots (Design D) will be the attractive candidate in the future 5G beamforming 

networks such as Butler matrix without using additional phase shifters, which contributes to an overall 

size reduction while retaining reliable performance. 
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 ملخص البحث:

ذ) ييي  ذب،    يي ذ    لجيي يذقب يييذب،لييّذطي،ا  يي لحذذ45 قسييل   ذ3فييهذاييلبذب، يييّ ذقيياح ذبااييببٍذأحييي ذلطييقة

D5،شييي  يشذيشييي ل ذب،شنيييجيلذ يييمذب، لييي ذب، يييي  ذ ذGييييلي ذفيييهذال ييي ذ ذ شييي اا ذيبه لييي ة يذطيسيييا  ب ذطةٍ

كيييي  ذث) يييي   ذثشيييي الذ)سيسييييل ذ ذ ي   يييي ة ذيكييييرذشيييي  ذمةييييبيلهمذطلٍت يييييذاحييييل  ذث)لث يييييشذثاه شيييي الة

طقذب،  ايييبٍذ ب،ا  ييي لحذ يقيييييشذD سيييا لك يذثق اكييي ذأحيييي ذب،يييب  يذذب، ييي للذيكيييرذا،حيييياذب،ييجييي ذب،يييرذ ة

لذايييييفل ذطيبثقييي ذ  ثييي ذ  يييَاف ذط،اهك،يييب ذبي يييبذب،يييل ذق ث ييي ذذ لجييي ذفيييهذشييي  يشذيشييي ل ذب،شنيييجيلذ45طييياه

ييييبه ذب،ٍ  يييييليذ ذفل يييييذقاجك ييييضذطا كليييي ذب،ي ييييحذثييسييييلٍيشذي، يييي ة بلإسييييتي ذب،ب لسييييهذ،تييييلبذب، يييييّ ذثط يا 

ذجي ل ييييييي ذاييييييي لايذذDثقيييييييّ  ذب،ا  ييييييي لحذ %ذثذ14ي39%ذثذ9ي28ب،  ايييييييبٍذب،يييييييرذيي ليييييييضذأ ياييييييييشة

 قسييييييل  يذطي،ٍسيييييي  ذب،ييييييرذذ1ذ± قسييييييل  ذ3- ذثذ |S11| قسييييييل  يذطي،ٍ سيييييي  ذب،ييييييرذذذ10-%ذِ،يييييي ذ 91ي35

|S31|لذفييهذب،  ييبفيذثي كيي ذب،ا يسييلٍيشذفييهذذ5 ذثذ لذب،  يياه  لجيييشذ ييمذييي  ذبلإي ِيييببذطي،ٍ سيي  ذب،ييرذف،ييبه

ييييبه ذب،ٍ  يييييلذ   لجيييييشيذذ5±45ثذ ذ S31 قسييييل  يذطي،ٍسيييي  ذب،ييييرذ جي يييي ذب،ييييبط قذ1± قسييييل  ذ3-ي،

لذفييييهذب،  ييييبفذب،اييييهذقي   تيييييذب،ٍ حييييي ذب،  اييييبٍ %ذثذ52ي22يذD ب،ا يييي لحذذطي،ٍ سيييي  ذب،ييييرذفييييبلذب،  يييياه

لذفيييهذ  ذيكيييرذب،ابيلييي يA%ذ  يلأييي  ذطي،ا ييي لحذ14ي23 يييبه ذب،ٍ  ييييلذ،َيييبلذب،  ييياه ثقاي يييضذييسيييلمذي،

%ذطسييي  ذثجيييا ذب،شنييي الذبيسيسيييل ذب، سيييا لك ذ3ي16 لجييييشيذطيليييّذقيييي ب ذطٍسييي  ذذ5±45ب،  يييبفذ 

طقذ،كا  ييي لحذذDفيييهذب،ا  ييي لحذ لحذب،  ايييبٍذ ب،ا ييي لحذق كييي ذ  يييحذب،ا  ييي يذCب،  ايييبٍذ  يلأييي  ذطٍحيييي ذب،يييب 

D يذgλ 2x 0.2 gλ 30.2ذب،ي ييحذب، تبطييي هذ،ٍحييي ذب،ييبطقذب،  اييبٍذ ب،ا يي لحذ يذDيذثقجٍييهذك،يي ذ)ب 

طقذك ذب،ا   لحذ72ي45ااذ)ا ذطٍس  ذ  ذيA%يذ  يلأ  ذطٍحي ذب،ب 
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